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JEREMY WIDEN

1547A California St. San Francisco, CA
jeremy@widenmedia.com | www.widenmedia.com
H: 773 · 647 · 1710 | C: 925 · 212 · 4686

August 30, 2012
Dear Hiring Manager,
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I am a film and video professional, and I recently moved to Chicago.
The creation of digital media is my passion. Movies, TV, animation, and
gear feed my hunger to stay creative. I graduated from the Art Institute
in San Francisco in 2010, and am now studying at Columbia College for
my MFA. Since graduating from AI, I have focused mainly on camera work
and script supervising; but have also worked as a grip and gaffer. Part of
what I love most about filmmaking is the equipment. I am a total gear-head
and could talk for days about the inner workings of any camera system.
I love getting hands-on with cameras and lights to really pull great looking
products together.
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I would love an opportunity to work with you. Please feel free to view my
portfolio at widenmedia.com; and my blog, where I discuss gear and my
experiences in the industry, at jdwiden.wordpress.com. I can be contacted
via email at jdwiden@gmail.com, or on my cell phone at 925-212-4686.
I look for hearing from you in the near future.
Sincerely,

Jeremy Widen

logo + color palette

business card

HELLO

The reason I want to work at a rental house is three-fold. One, I love
equipment, and I love talking about it with people who are interested. Two, I
feel it will be a perfect fit for me while I’m in school at Columbia. Three,
I love equipment. I know I said that already, but it needed to be said again.
Working with gear, repairing gear, talking about gear; I just love the tools
we use to make films.

corporate stationery

visual language guide (pdf)

Price: $XXXX

Deliverables:

Mockups*: (choose 3)

1 logo full color (if applicable)
1 logo black and white

Brochure or Menu
Sell sheets
Direct mailer or flyer
Company shirt or hat

Included:
3 rounds of edits for deliverables
Zero rounds of edits for mockups
Printing fee’s not included

Company shopping bag
Company window display
Company interior signage

Extra round of edits:
$25/hour until completed

Website homepage
2 social media pages
Website graphics

Estimated time frame:
2 months

1 color palette
RBG, CMYK, PMS, HEX
Font choices
Business card
Corporate stationery
Visual language guide

File Formats:
.svg, .png, .jpg, .gif, .pdf

Website homepage mockup

Package or label design
Apparel tag design

Website graphic mockup

Direct mailer brochure mockup

Mockups are defined as “rough ideas”, using dummy text to show the concept and how the brand works together.
They are not to be produced or made “final”. To finalize a mockup for production, an extra fee will need to be discussed based on the product.

